DRIVING DIRECTIONS to the GOODTIME III
Take any major highway into Cleveland (e.g. I-71 North from the South, I-90 West from the East, I-77 North from the South, I-90 East from the West.) Follow the signage for the “Rock-n-Roll Hall of Fame” or the “Great Lakes Science Center”. Exit at East Ninth Street. Turn NORTH onto East 9th Street and proceed down East 9th, passing North of the Shoreway. Goodtime III dock is on the Pier at the foot of East 9th Street.

PARKING NOW AVAILABLE ON PIER - $10.00 Rate per Car up to 3.5 hours – first-come – first-serve basis of course and NOT available during certain special events on Pier – Please call ahead.

DRIVING: Continue down East 9th St. to the cul-de-sac area at the end of the street where guests may be dropped off. It is then just a short walk up the dock. Buses & cars can turn around and head back to Port parking lot. A Special Thanks to the City of Cleveland! We also have DISABILITY DROP OFF Privileges right on the Pier (not available during special events)! *Pier is Limited to cars and regular size vans/trucks only*. See the Attendant on the pier for drop off and turn around instructions.

DIRECTIONS TO THE PORT AUTHORITY PARKING LOT
Recommended parking is at the Port Authority Lot (if the Pier Lot is FULL), North of the Browns Football Stadium. From the drop off area at the foot of East 9th Street proceed SOUTH to the first Stop Sign (right next to the Rock 'n Roll Hall of Fame). Turn RIGHT onto Erieside Avenue. Proceed WEST on Erieside Avenue to the first Stop Sign – turn RIGHT again, heading NORTH down the street to the PORT AUTHORITY Parking Lot. Please plan ahead if the vehicle driver is taking the cruise – the Port Lot is a 10 minute walk from the Goodtime III dock and boarding ramp. Other Parking Lot(s) and Garage Parking is available. See map below.

DIRECTIONS TO THE PIER FROM THE PORT AUTHORITY PARKING LOT
Walk out of the PORT Lot, turn Left onto sidewalk – head towards the backside of the Great Lakes Science Center, continue towards the Rock Hall and then head towards the GOODTIME III, walk past the Marina and over to the Ship.

DIRECTIONS TO THE NORTH MARGINAL & BURKE LAKEFRONT PARKING LOT(s)
Recommended parking is at the North Marginal & Burke Lakefront Parking Lots (if the Pier Lot is FULL), North of the Shoreway and East of E. 9th Street. From the drop off area at the foot of East 9th Street proceed SOUTH to the first Stop Sign (right next to the Rock 'n Roll Hall of Fame). Turn LEFT onto North Marginal Road. Proceed EAST, North Marginal Parking Lot is on the RIGHT and Burke Lakefront is on the LEFT. Please plan ahead if the vehicle driver is taking the cruise – these Lots are a 10-12 minute walk from the Goodtime III dock and boarding ramp. Other Parking Lot(s) and Garage Parking is available. See map below.

- $5.00 Port Authority?/North Coast Harbor Parking Lot
- $25.00 Parking (Busses) (North of Browns Stadium)
- $6.00 Burke Lakefront Parking
- $10.00 North Marginal Parking
- $10.00 Cars/Vans on PIER (up to 3.5 Hours)

ALL Parking Prices subject to change
**CREDIT CARDS & EXACT CHANGE ACCEPTED @ Pier Lot CASH ONLY @ PORT AND BURKE LOTS**

PARKING FEES INCREASE DURING SPECIAL EVENTS IN THE AREA